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Commodore

We will return to our "home away from home" for our
general meetings starting Monday, September 12th.
Yes, that's right, back to Johnny's at Fife. Back to that
"home" cooking for the next few months. This fall will be
a bit busy on the General Yacht Club front. There are a
number of items that will be coming about, including new
2017 race schedule, review of bylaws and some suggested revisions, as well as voting for new officers and
the always exciting CYCT perpetual trophies. So give
some serious thought to coming to the next few meetings. Things around here are not slowing down folks, so
stay engaged with the club.

Happy fall everyone! I know,
we still have a few days left
to squeeze summer out, but
lets face it, it is time for a
change of season. But I
have to say, I think the CYCT
group has dome a pretty
good job of maximizing what
Summer has to offer. The
cruises have been simply
outstanding, not only in the
quality, but in the number of
boats.

Here is big Plug #1 - CYCT Fall series. For those of you
who have been active at Windseekers, it is not time to
put the boats away quite yet. Consult the racing calendar, the CYCT website (www.cyct.com) and the Facebook page to see what is happening and for updates on
results, maybe a few photos, and stories from the race
course.

Windseekers has again filled our summer with a bit of midweek action and fun with great participation from all corners
of Commencement Bay.

Here is big Plug #2 - October Cruise (Friday through
Sunday) October 21 through the 23, or just for a day or
so - you make your schedule. We will be traveling to
Kirkland and Woodinville to partake in a few wine tastings and other events for the weekend. If you need more
details, contact the cruise director (That would be me this
time!) We have a hotel to utilize for the nights OR, since
it is only an hour away, feel free to drive up each day and
join in that way. Wine tastings have been arranged for
Saturday at Airfield, Fidelitas, and Amavi, with plenty of
others to wonder by during the down time. More items
being planned.....

And finally, our summer General Meetings at the clubhouse
have been well attended and blessed with some darn good
weather, food, and company.
Now don't start crying.......
Fall has the possibility of doing the exact same thing!
Cruises set up for September, October, and November will
give us all a bit of a chance to hang out with our favorite
friends and club members at a few different venues. Turns
out that we won't be racing every Saturday, but there still is
a bit of racing to do with our upcoming fall series, the Single
Handed race in October, as well as our friends at TTPYC,
Gig Harbor Yacht Club, and others with their racing programs.

Here is big Plug #3 - 2017 officers! To anyone who has
thought of volunteering to help make CYCT great, here is
your chance to jump in and get your name out there.
(Continued on page 3)
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to learn from a "good" experience as I am a "bad" experience.... now if that would only be the case...

(Continued from page 2)

This club, as with nearly every other club out there, depends on the hard work of the members, especially those
who have volunteered to take on things like Treasurer,
Secretary, or one of the other Chair positions. Think long
and hard about adding your name to one of these positions. If that kind of commitment is maybe too much for
your schedule (trust me, I know....) then let others know
that you are there to help......

Finally, folks, I can see a light at the end of the tunnel.
It turns out that my self proclaimed "reign of terror" as
your Commodore is going to come to and end in a few
months. Right now, my focus is to continue to create
an environment for our members to have this outlet to
enjoy sailing for years to come. The club is in great
hands with the upcoming line officers and the volunteers that have made my year truly enjoyable (really,
I'm not lying......I really mean it...). But I am not stopping until the final whistle blows...... so lets keep charging ahead. Bring new ideas to the table - what do you
want to see from YOUR club - what can be done better
- what new and improved task can we take on together.

On other fronts, the junior boats are quickly going to new
and active homes. We have (3) Optis left and ready to go.
We still have 5 lasers left, but we are reviewing issues with
missing components that may limit the final number of
boats that will go out. We may have also found a new
home for the boat trailer. The big gain out of this, is we
have the dock back and operating at Tyee! We have made
arrangements for those who use this dock to gain access.
Contact me for more information.

We are a club of fantastic individuals that all bring
something to the table. Never stop trying to improve
the club for those who have not joined yet.

Rumor has it that there have been a few lasers launching
from there, and maybe some kayaks coming......

Gotta love this club!

On my personal front - Gardyloo is back in relative fighting
shape and will be racing again this weekend after a new
bottom and some long and tough lessons learned regarding the prop. lets just put it this way, I am more than willing

Eric Nelson
Commodore
S/V Gardyloo
Some dream of heading out the Straights of Juan de Fuca and making the big left turn. Others want to head to
Alaska or around Vancouver Island. Heck! There are
those who race around Vancouver Island.

Vice
Commodore

Then there are those for whom a trip into Commencement Bay is all the farther they want to go.
And really, isn’t that what it’s all about? Getting out on
the water, taking part in an ancient form of transportation,
sailing? It is for our club. Our bylaws state it: “The purpose of the Club shall be: To promote, advance, and encourage the sport of Corinthian or amateur sailing, particularly yacht racing and cruising.

What It’s All About
I can’t believe it’s finally here.
Vacation! Time to board the
Naughty boat and head on up to
the beautiful San Juan Islands.
We didn’t make it last year. Unfortunately, when you are working as a duck captain, summer is
when you make your money and
not go on vacation.

I’m glad for that. I like the variety and diversity of our
club. I like hanging out with guys like our commodore
who finish a race so quickly that they have lots of time to
harass all the rest of us though I’ll never be that fast. I
like that if I wanted to be that fast he’d probably help me.
I also like to hang out with folks like Gene Brown and
Ron and Connie Holbrook who like to stretch their sea
legs to far away places. And I know if I want to do that,
they’ll be there to help me.

But I’m not a duck captain. I’m back in the corporate grind
and I neeeeeeeeeed that vacation. And isn’t that what it’s
all about? Living on the boat, being independent.
That’s what it is for me anyway. For others it’s dominating
WIndseekers, having the fastest boat in the fleet. For others, it’s crewing on someone else's boat, enjoying the race
and then heading home without a moorage payment due.
Some of us enjoy a classic yacht with it’s bright work and
curvaceous lines. For others it’s something new and sleek,
covered with stainless topsides and a microwave below.
Maybe a 40 footer is your style. Maybe a 27. Perhaps a
Laser suits you just fine. There are even some who might
like a McGregor!
WWW.CYCT.COM

For now - the San Juan Islands will have to be enough.
That means missing the next meeting but in my absence
I’ve aske three of our members; Tom O'Hara, Don McAdams, and Don Kimball to share about their adventure
helping Chris and Janet Wenderoth take an offshore trip
to San Francisco and the first leg of their trip to Mexico.
Ken St. John
Vice Commodore
S/V Naughty By Nature
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CYCT Members

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Over the last year, the Board of Directors has reviewed some of the existing language found in the bylaws needed to be
tuned up for clarity.
In addition to that, there have beeN a few opportunities that have come along that we cannot take advantage of because
of our current rules.
For these reasons, the Board of Directors will put forth the following bylaw revisions / additions to the general
membership at the October 2016 meeting. Please review and if there are questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me to discuss. We will vote on each one individually per the current bylaws. Please take time to review and we look
forward to your presence at the October meeting OR for you to vote by mail / e-mail.
Eric Nelson
Commodore

1. Article 4 - Section 6: Add to the end of the sentence "....with the exception of the most immediate Past Commodore
who, upon completion of their term as commodore, shall receive the following year's membership free of charge in
recognition of their service to the Club."
2. Article 4 - Section 5: Add new sentence to end: " At the discretion of the Board of Directors, and by a majority vote of
the Board, choose to waive the initiation fee."
3. Article 4 - Section 7: Add new section: "At the discretion of the Board of Directors, and by a majority vote of the
Board, the club may, in the interest of working with other clubs or organizations, offer discounted memberships at the
"Active" and "Crew" level to organizations which have, in turn, offered discounted membership to CYCT members."
4. Article 4 Section 8: Add new section: "From the date of April 1, and extending through June 30 of each year, the club
shall undergo a membership drive during which the Membership Chair shall lead a program of active recruitment of new
members. During this time, and as an incentive for new members joining as "Active" members, such new members shall
not be charged the initiation fee. Other incentives may be agreed to by a vote of the Board of Directors at the March
Board of Directors Meeting"
5. Article 6 - Section 2: Make correction of (#) to (3).
6. Article 7 - Section 2 - Part a: Revised "Reading of minutes......" to "Approve of minutes....."
7. Article 9 - Section 5: Add Part A as follows For capital expenditures exceeding $2000, the following process for
approval shall be followed:
1. Requests for Capital Expenditure shall originate from a Board Member, with the request made at a Board of
Directors Meeting. Agreement to the scope, amount, and conditions shall be discussed by the Board, with a
Resolution developed for the review and approval by the General Membership and voted on by the Board of
Directors
2. The Resolution shall be included in the next issue of the club newsletter immediately after the Board Meeting
3. The Resolution shall be presented to the General Membership at the next General Membership meeting
under "New Business".
4. The vote for the resolution shall occur at the following month's General Meeting immediately following the
notification in the club news letter and the presentation at the General Meeting. Votes may be cast by
a) attendance at the General Meeting or b) by written notice, delivered by email or mail, to the Club Secretary,
prior to the General Meeting
5. A simple majority of the votes received by A and B above will constitute approval
WWW.CYCT.COM
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Gardyloo Consulting LLC

Racing

Eric Nelson - Manager
253-380-3947 gardyconsult@gmail.com
Residential and Commercial New and Renovation Work
Construction Management and Estimating, Constructability Reviews, Site
Planning, Work Scope Development

Be nice out there and don’t hit
anybody!

Erosion and Sediment Control Design, Review, and Monitoring

(The editor standing in for
Don Kimball)
Don Kimball
Race Captain
S/V Kool Cat

Tired of waiting for the
mail to bring you race results?
We thought so!
All race results are available online instead of by
email in three days or
less! It’s the Race + 3!
http://www.cyct.com/

CYCT Racing Calendar

Photo by Patti Wells

September 17

Saturday

Point Robinson

Point Series #1

13.2 NM

October 1

Saturday

Point Defiance

Point Series #2

12.1 NM

October 8

Saturday

Sailors Memorial Singlehand

October 15

Saturday

Neill Point

Point Series #3

10.7 NM

October 29

Saturday

Browns Point

Point Series #4

11.7 NM

WWW.CYCT.COM
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the finish line. I don't recall who won that either. I think
there is a pattern being established. Later in the afternoon
Rich, me and our two guests walked to the Farmers Market. I bought beautiful flowers, organic eggs, and organic
bread. The weather was beautiful and hot. Towards the
evening, we got into our pirate costumes and paraded in
town along with the many other pirates and wenches. The
dinner was held at the American Legion Post not far from
the marina. Lots of food and drink was served. Dancing to
a great band made the night. Rich, Don Kimball, and Jean
our guest, along with all the other men pirates were called
to the stage area for judging of the Best Pirate Costume.
Rich was the runner up. No prize for second place. Then it
was the ladies turn. Debbie Kimball and I didn't fair too well,
so no prize for us. Next year watch out!

Cruising
The Pacific Northwest Cruisers Bash was held in Port
Townsend at Point Hudson
Marina. Power and sailboaters from all over the Pacific
Northwest gathered to have
a great time. From August 12
-14, everyone dons their finest pirate wear and decorates their boats in pirate
flags and colorful lights trying to out do one another.

Sunday brought a weather change. Cool and lots of fog. It
was, after all, the beginning of the Cohohoho to Mexico.
Our club's dear friends Chris and Janet Wenderoth along
with their very able crew Tom O'hara, Don Kimball and Don
Bob Bitchin' of Cruising Outpost Magazine accompanied by McAdams were ready to set sail. Each boat was given a
his lovely wife Jody presided over the weekend festivities.
blessing and the symbolic cutting of the lines then sent on
Friday evening was “meet someone new”. I must tell you,
their way. There were tears all around I must admit, but we
Arabesque did not disappoint. She welcomed as many new all knew our friends were in very capable hands and Janet
people as she could hold! We even welcomed a young
and Chris are learned sailors who have prepared well. We
man from New Zealand who played a mean guitar. Everylook forward to their posts of adventures yet to happen. In
one joined in the many songs he played until the wee hours the words of Chris, "Every day's a holiday and every meal
of Saturday morning.
is a banquet, cheers!"
Saturday the boat decorating contest took place. Unfortunately, Arabesque did not win. I really don't recall which
boat won. Later that day the blind folded dinghy race had
many paddling and going every which way trying to cross

Check out the next page for photos
Fair winds,
Rich and Angie Morales

Fleet Captains Cruising
S/V Arabesque

Cruise Schedule
October 22-23 Wineseekers Cruise to Woodinville Winery Tours and Tastings. Hosts
Eric and Aubrey Nelson
November 19-20 Wacky Commodores Cruise at Arabella's Landing. Call to reserve
your slip
December 31 Uncruise New Years Eve-- No Host at Club House

WWW.CYCT.COM
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Keep track of our non-resident
members as they live the life we only
dream of!

Members
Abroad
Bev and Lew Channing

Dennis and Becky Flannigan

S/V Suzanne

S/V Kokomo

After 10 years of dreaming we are off. Follow
along as we move
about the globe fixing
our boat in different cultures and exotic places.
http://
www.kokomosailing.com/

www.sailblogs.com/
member/channing/

Wine, Wind and Song Cruise V - Longbranch
Nearly a dozen CYCT boats descended on beautiful Longbranch marina on a hot August weekend for the fifth annual
Wine, Wind and Song cruise, The attendees included Terry and Renee Paine’s beautiful, historic schooner Red Jacket.
The Paine’s were kind enough to give tours and many partook.
The day was spent with the usual sitting around and chatting with friends and then enjoying a fabulous brunch laid out by
Terry and Pierre Michel aboard Wild Duck. Wild Oats was fittingly rafted against Wild Duck.
As the day started to cool, the grill was fired up for the Lovely and Gracious Mrs. St. John’s famous steak. The steak
was accompanied by many delicious sides brought by the attendees as well as a case of wine. We ended the meal with
one small bite of steak remaining.
Dinner was followed by a Don Taco Sing along and then off to bed.
Sunday dawned as warm as Saturday. We enjoyed a leisurely
breakfast as we had hours for the tide to turn but we were in no hurry
to get back to real life. At the end, they say it takes a village - well, it
took Obsession acting as tow to nurse Red Jacket away from the
dock, homeward bound to Tacoma.
Thanks all who attended. See the photos from Steve Ryan on the
next page.
Ken St. John
S/V Naughty by Nature
WWW.CYCT.COM
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September 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Windseeker’s
Awards Race
3-Hour Tour
Series Race #3

4

Labor Day
Cruise

5

Foss Waterway

11

Labor Day
Cruise

6

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17Robinson Point

Foss Waterway

12

7 PM General
Meeting

Point Series
Race #1

(Johnny’s)

18

19

25

26

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

Wed

Thu

Fri

24

7 PM Board
Meeting
(Johnny’s)

October 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Sat

1

Point Defiance
Point Series
Race #2

2

3

9

10

7 PM General
Meeting

4

5

6

7

8

11

12

13

14

15

17

Neill Point
Point Series
Race #3

(Johnny’s)

16

Sailors
Memorial
Single-Hand

18

19

20

21

22
Wineseekers
Cruise

23

24

25

26

27

Wineseekers
Cruise

30

28

29

Browns Point
Point Series
Race #4

31

7 PM Board
Meeting
(Johnny’s)

Photo by Julie St. John

WWW.CYCT.COM

Check CYCT.com for additional information on meetings and races
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Sunshine

Saw it on facebook

Please contact Julie regarding members
who could use a little “sunshine”.
Julie St. John
S/V Naughty By Nature
juliesgarden@gmail.com
253-632-3273

CHECK THIS OUT!
CYCT has a Facebook page open only to
members of the CYCT! To join, search for
the group “Corinthian Yacht Club Tacoma”
and request membership.

Happy Birthday to our CYCT
Chris Wenderoth
Daniel White
Denny Flannigan
Jo Seward
Paul Case
Lewis Channing
Marvin Fritts
Mel Serosky
Mary Nye Meyers

September 3
September 6
September 13
September 16
September 18
September 20
September 22
September 29
September 29

On The Cover
Ken and Julie
St. John’s
“Naughty By
Nature”
Photo by Steve
Ryan

WWW.CYCT.COM
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Secretary
Minutes were not available at press time but a link will be posted on
Facebook prior to meeting time
Basic Rules


You must be a CYCT member or sponsored by a CYCT member to post an item.



Each month the CYCT posting member must submit their items for sale before the last week of each month (send your post to
kennethstjohn@gmai.com ).



Items must be submitted each month or they will not be reposted.



You are responsible to sell your item so you must include your contact information (items without contact information will not be posted).

For Sale
Red Splash $59,950
Red Splash is 1989 X-342 spirited racer cruiser
18 hp Volvo diesel
Folding prop
Good sail inventory Dinghy
Contact Don McAdams at
253-250-1346

WWW.CYCT.COM
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The View From the Rear
(Musings of a Casual Racer)
Life in the “Owner’s
Cabin” or The Origins of
Sailor Talk
I’m not really given to a lot
of cursing. Not publicly
anyway. Part of my
Baptist upbringing I
suppose. If I ever so
much as heard my dad
utter “damn”, I knew I was
in trouble.

outbursts. The binnacle is the true spawn of Satan. And
access to the steering quadrant is gained by almost
standing on my head - without the use of hands - which a
3/4 inch wide piece of fiberglass digs into my ample gut.
Crap!
These blue language events are typically coupled with the
release of blood through newly created openings. Both
my doctor and my barber have expressed concern over
the condition of my scalp to which I reply, “I own a boat.”
Did I mention there are bolts in the ceiling of my boat and
I’m 6-1?
Holy F^@%’n S#!+ !

Me, I always thought that limiting myself to one word to use
as adjective, adverb, noun, participle, etc. showed a lack of
both vocabulary and imagination.

I’m not sure sailors have a sole right to such language
though. I had the carport roof on the old house replace
on a day that was approaching 100° when the roofer let
loose a string of obscenities.
“Sorry” he said to the L&G Mrs. St. John, “I was a sailor.”

I’ve been known to utter phrases such as “the feces
impacted the air circulating device” or “absence of poop” to
demonstrate how silly some of the phrases we utter are.

“It’s ok she replied - I’m a nurse”
That’s all the F^@% I have to say on this - hey, I’m
learning.

But while I may be smug, I am not perfect, and one thing
that can bring this lack of perfection out in me is “the
owners cabin”.

Ken St. John
S/V Naughty By Nature

That was a phrase I learned from past dock mate Dennis
Murphy. One day as I stood up from the port lazarette,
Dennis called across the water “I see your in the owners
cabin!” I liked the phrase and have stuck with it.
My “owners cabin” offers the access to the transmission,
the shifting, the water heater and the steering. I fit in it
pretty well as long as I’m in a fetal position which is
appropriate because I’m often crying in there.
Usually I’m head down. There are many sharp objects,
Sometimes I have to close the seat. I can only get one
hand into the transmission at a time and anything dropped
runs down the centerline and if it makes it through the
mouse hole, is gone forever.
Get the picture?
Last week I spent probably 8-10 hours replacing one simple
shift cable. It sounded like this:
S#!+
S#!+, S#!+, S#!+
S#!+ F^@%
Dammit
No, I am not a creative curser. If I choose to go that route I
know several in the club that I am sure can offer tutelage.
And it isn’t only the owners cabin that can lead to such
WWW.CYCT.COM
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